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THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING2

AMUSEMENTS
aHER $60 HAT RUINED WHY NOT A 5a/< £eyms //zls morning at

The Bobbie Burns of SingersHamilton ; 
Happeningf Are You Thinking of Giving 

Something in Leather Goods, 
Traveling Goods or Umbrellas ?

Pine Bluff, Ark.—Because it so near
ly resembled a pot of flowers, a Paris 
hat which coat Mies Victoria marre 1 
sixty dollays, was ruined.

(Miss Harrel placed her new ’hat over 
a Jardiniere amid ferns ron the front 
porch of , her house, 
friends for an autom

Some time tCterwards, her mother 
came out ; to sprinkle the flowers and 
the covered Jardiniere came in for Its 
share of the water. When JMlss Har
rel returned, she found her hat ruined.

(Many a,woman finds her complexion, 
her figures and her health ruined, be
cause she poee not heed nature's warn
ing; [4

^ Constipation is what causes so many 
pimples, blotches and redness of the 
skin—so many upset stomachs—so 
many headaches, backaches and Bil
ious Attacks.

“Fruit-a-tives" or fruit Juice tablets, 
cure Constipation, because they act 
directly on Liver, Kidneys and Skin— 
regulate bowels and kidneys—keep the 
blood pure and rich.

60c a box, 6 for 12.50. or trial size 
26c—at all dealers or from Fruit-a-tlves. 
Limited, Ottawa.

sTAYLOR $1 HAIR 
LAUDER I

I *

SAFEu, and went with 
obile ride.

and a notable company ■ : ■
FOR i Massey

Hall
WEEK OF

DECEMBER 20XMAS East's store makes an ideal shopping place for the Christmas gift 
buyer with an eye for the practical.
The exhaustive, assortment of UMBRELLAS, LEATHER • 
GOODS AND TRAVELLING REQUISITES at all prices, 
makes choosing at East’s the easiest thing in the world.
Besides, in East’s store the perfect arrangement of stock, combined - 
with the assistance of plenty of painstaking attentive clerks, makes 
gift buying much more comfortable than it would be farther down 
town in the crowded bewildering departmental store district.
East’s store is open every evening, with a full staff of salespeople 
on duty to attend to the wants of thosrVho cannot shop in the 
day time.

1

Ri Six afternoons at 2.30. Six even. rfiÉ 
ings at 8.16 ■

Prices: Aft. 25c, 50c, 75c. Evg. 26c,
50c, 75c, $1.00

FOR EITHER HOME OR 
OFFICE

11 SESSIONS COURT OPENED 
ONLY 2 CRIMINAL CASES

I 9 Mail orders from out of town 
be addressed: Manager -

ReducedJ. & J. TAYLOR, should 
Massey Hall, Toronto, 
railway rates begin Dec. 21.

I it
141-147FrontSt.E. Phone M. 748

ed
True Bill Against W. J. Smith- 

Fire in a Freight Car—Hap
penings of a Day.

II ANA

mCHRISTMAS STAMPS HANDSOM

m Seats Bell Plano Rooms. Ht Yonge 
Mat».—To-morrow, Sat., 25c, 60c, 78c, $1

Lew Fields presents his massive musical; 
production,

-

EZAMILTON
BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

!ll HELP CANADA’SHAiMHLTON, < Dec. 14.-(Speclal.)—
The general sessions opened this after
noon, Judge Snider .presiding. There 
were but two criminal cases, John Tag- 
lerino, charged with being the 1"®^- 
tor of threatening "black band let
ter*, and W. J. Smith, charged with 
obtaining goods by false pretences.
Tbe grand Jury brought In a true bill 
against Smith. Frederick Foyster, 
who was .injured by "Nimble Dick,” 
one of the Hendrie Platers, was given 
a verdict of $90 against the Dominion 
Guarantee and Accident Oo.

Fire broke out In a G. T. R. freight 
car standing on the siding on the Old 
BeaohJline. The car was destroyed 
and the fire spread to the factory of 
the Smart-Turner Co., burning a large 
hole In the roof.

The temperance meetings were con
tinued this evening, when Rev. Sam 
Small addressed a large gathering in 
the Charlton-avenue Methodist Church.
H. E. Elmer presided.

j,™ "ScTS to MISER'S PASSION FOR AST
<Man Transfer Company, was the vie- \
tbn of an assault dn which bis ami Darte Who Inherited Fortune Leaves 
was broken, and he received an ugly c Remarkable Collection, 
scalp woand. He has taken out a war- i0* .
rant against ‘iCuriy” Thompson, a LONDON', Dec. 14.—Some of the fin- 
driver, accusing him of the assault and est art treasures In existence may 
he «ays .that he wasubtnmereti wit* a ,nto the market thru the recent
heavy Iron c™w*tiT-.n<r „n_ death of George Salting, a Dane, who

Judge Monck thislnherlted a great Australian fortune,

sxf $cbs aa-Mr" ssrssjssrasRars
'Mike Kins, who is known to the police charity and never spending; one unne- 

ae the king of tragit», was sentenced cessarijy on his person, 
by the magistrate tflis morning to take Salting’s collections of porcelains, 
a bath on loan to the Kensington Museum, is

Charles G. Milne, a civil engines- the finest perhaps In the world. Many 
employed bv the Hamilton Steel and of the paintings he owned now hang In 
Iron Company, is dead. the national gallery.

David Hardie, an employe ef t One of the connoisseur's eccentrici- 
Gartshore-Thomson Pipe Foundry, Is ties was a reluctance to make a will, 
dead as the result of injuries from a and the museum officials fear lest the

precious collection be disposed of thru 
the auction rooms.

f111 m ROSE o' ALGERIAEast’s 
Christmas 
Sale of Gift 
Umbrellas

? NEEDYI
with a company of seventy, includ
ing Lillian Herlefn and Eugene 
Cowles. Enlarged orchestra. , , 

Evening*—26c to $1.50.

f
■ CONSUMPTIVES f.I

HAMILTON HOTELS.
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS ATTRACTION

Neyt Week. Seats on Thursday
margueritemmm\r | '•HE net proceeds from stamps sold 

will be used for the extension of 
the work of the Muskoka Free

vHOTEL ROYAL -----  KING OF
CLARK ; OADDNIAEvery room completely rehokated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
S2JSO end Vp per day. American Finn,

ed.

Hospital for Consumptives. The avail
able beds were trebled as the result of 
last year’s Stamp Campaign.

BUY THEM. USE THEM.

HELP THE GOOD WORK ALONGL

THE BEST INVESTMENT 
YOU EVER MADE.

ONE CENT EACH.

Not a single patient has ever been 
refused admission to the Muskoka Free 
Hospital for Consumptives 
his or her inability to pay.

EVERY STAMP SOLD IS A
BULLET IN THE WARFARE
AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS.

If not On sale in your town, write 
J. S. Robertson, Sec.-Treas. National 
Sanitarium Association, 347 King St. II *** •«■ M 
W., Toronto. All information rum- ]| 1 OllCt V8AC8 
ished and stamps mailed promptly on 
receipt of order.

which played for two years at the 
Prince of Wales' Theatre. London.

Music by Sydney Jones, composer 
of fThe Geisha, ’ “San Toy." etc. *

:

Owing to our large purchase of 
the over-production stock of a 
leading New York manufaetur-

i, er of umbrella handles, we are
liable to offer you special bargain prices in Ladles’ and Gents’ Umbrellas; thousands Of designs to select 
II from. Prices range from $1.00 to $25,00.

son considered death was x due to ex
posure. V PRINCESS O*»*Travelers' Certificates.

Commercial travelers’ certificates for 
1910 can now be had from Fred John
son; Room 5, Federal Life'Building.

CHARLES FROHMAN'S' ,
BIG BTOSICAI. COMEDY COMPART

With England’s Fam6us,Comedian, |

G. P. HU TLEY
KITTY GREY

Is
Ladies’ Gloria Silk Umbrellas Ladies’ and Men’s Umbrellas

Extra quality coverings, paragon frames, latest de
signs in handles, making â most useful Xmate 
gift, $5.00,

Ladies’ and Men’s Umbrellas $1.00, $2.00.
Ladies’ and Men’s Folding Umbrellas, with natural wood handles, $3.50 and $5.00.

!
ed ■

■ tNeatly trimmed, silver, gold, pearl and natural 

wood handles, close-rolling, $2.50.
In the Musical f f 

] Comedy Success
II

I

XMAS WEEK ^WSflL.
A PEARL OF DRAMATIC PVRI.tY. *

àxb
B«*a" ,

: at Weber’S

1
because of

! I /X theClim
El

/

i Gentlemen’s ki Br Edward Locks — Music bv

Direct from One Year 
Tfceitre. N. Y.

Ladies’
Shopping Bags

!

in twoi-gi

j MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL
! Toronto’» Lending VaudcTllle Theatre 
1 TO-DAY. 2.15 * TOlNIGHT. 8,11

THE PKANTASTIC PHANTOMS 
DAPHNE POLLARD

K -
Completely fitted with all 

toilet necessities; a gift 

every traveling man 

would like. From $2.50

F; In all the new designs and 

leathers, ultra and con

servative styles. Priced 

from $1 to $15.

«» ! !

BABBITT METAL ! 1 k mMMmmm
•v M

■ !All Crades for AM Requirements 
CANADA METAL CO., Ltd. 

Main 1729. 136 TORONTO.

Eight other big gets of reaj vaaids* |l 
ville as you see it in Ngw York an4 

! London. eHb
Prices 25c and 50< ; Baxm 75c and |1

m.

ii up.

! $ MW o w i$ M-

■BBS FRANCES CLARE | j
E. PULLANfall.

Alligator 
Shopping 
Bâgs

Found Dead on Road.
James Arnold, an English farm hr-' Suit Cases 

and Clufb 
Bags

z King of the Waste Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too small In the city. .Car, 
loads only from outside town. Phone 
Main 4093. Adelaide and Maud-sts. 347 i

is employed by David Gunning, near 
Vlnemount, wa* found deaxf^hiel morn
ing besitle the road side not fir from 
his employer’s farm. Coroner Thomp-

TW0 ALDERMEN OR THREE ?■ S BON
IT0N8
' Next Week—Bowery Burlesquer*"

IBellesvllle's Ward System to Go Be- 
" ' . fore à Judge.

BELLEVILLE, Déc. 14;—A writ will 
be issued asking .for an Injunction 
against the city council to prevent 
them from ’putting -4n force a bylaw 
making two aldermen for each ■ ward 
the number to be elected under the 
ward system, to wihlch system the peo
ple voted to return at the last election. 
Opponents of the bylaw say the num
ber should be three and that the sta
tute calling for two aldermen Is faulty. 
The council has voted 126 towards the 
legal expenses of having the matter 
decided by a high court Judge. It Is 
expected that argument will be heard 
IÂ Toronto on Thursday.

I .n;) V!■ HOUSE-KEEPING
APARTMENTS

All latest styles, best 
grade leather, 
plain and horn- 
back. Priced from 

$8.50 to $16.

in all leathers, col
ors, styles. ~ Made in " 

our own factory. 
Priced from $2.50 

to $15. ,

Making Merry1

MATINEE 
WED,- SAT.

THE FAMOUS MUSIC PLAY-50 PE0PU

I?zTlME Tii? PLACE ^he GIRL
XMAS WEEK-“ORAUSTARK”

25-50GRA DAt Mealtime, Means Good Appetite, 
Good Digestion, Good Cheer, Good 

Heart and Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

tPif
.1 :’ is

Handsomely decorated four room suites, 
centrally located, on Avenue-road ; every 
convenience; Immediate possession. Ap- || i-ifi
ply J. Lewis Bumand, 84 Vlctorla-street. ; II ft^USlC '

ii t i,a
)Do You Use Theml If Not, Why 7

DYSPEPSIA 'is the skeleton at the 

feast; the death’s head at the fesbivo 
board. It turns cheer into cheerleas- 
ncss.

I IwFl 1Ir i
Writing
Cases

CHEA’S THEATRE
\ (O Matinee Dally, 26c 1 Evenings, 86c 
I and 50c. Week of Dec. 18.
| Van Blcnei Forbes and Bowman! 
! Fred Dupres; Rosaire and Doreft 
I Warren and Blanchard; Robert — 
I Mont Company'; The Klnetograph; Mr. 
1 and Mrs. Jimmy Barry,

Cases
v

For the Children’s Aid Society of To- ! II A wide selection in 
ronto, a man to act as Inspector and vlMCfM „ . , j.rv ' Jtlî
tor; must be of good Christian character || All Styles'Tor Sll mil- H i 
and accustomed to children. Also a wo- 11 j Av IB;
man to act as lady visitor, who has either ■|Wlclan8, ™ri( 
brought up children of her own, or has ||| , \
been engaged In the training of children, 11| ';j$2.50 up,' 
and of good Christian character. Apply j‘ 
by letter, with testimonials, to Children's 11 
Aid Society, 229 Simcoe-street. Wm. Dun- 11 
can, secretary. II

WANTED) j ir-rr./tHobt; «,
_if!llfgalty Into gloom and festivity 

into farce. It is the ghost In the home 
haunting every room and hitting at 

fireplace, making otherwise' mer

it there

Hi b°ji Completely fitted, 

different colors and 

bindings, $2.50 up.

\ ACQUITTE» OF MURDER
v" •••

èï'WÜML
1*every

ry people shudder and fear.
Is one disease more than another that 
should be promptly attacked and 

‘ worsted, it is DYPSEPSIA. ^lt is the 
very genius of unhappiness, unrest 
and ill nature. In time it will turn the 
beet man almost into a demon of tem
per and make a good woman something 
to be dreaded and avoided.

It Is estimated that half of ones 
troubles In this world come of a stom
ach gone wrong—of Dyspepsia, In 
short. Foods taken into the stomach 
and not properly oared for; converted 
Into substances that the system bas no 
use for and hasn’t any notion what to 
do -with. It Is Irritated and vexed, 
pained and annoyed, and in a little 
.while this state of things becomes 
general and directly there Is "some
thing bad to pay.” The whole system 
Is In a state of rebellion and yearns t<> 
do something rash and disagreeable 
and a fine case of Dyspepsia is estab
lished and opens up for business.

If you were bitten by a mad dog, 
you would not lose a day in going to 
a cure; do you know you should be 
Just as prompt -with Dyspepsia? Rab
ies Is a Tiuick death, dyspepsia is a 
stow one; this Is about ail the differ
ence. There is a cure for rabies and 
so there is for Dyspepsia and one cure 
was about as difficult to discover as 
t(he other. Pasteur found out one and 
the F. A. STUART COMPANY th“ 
other, and it is no longer a secret, a%
*t Is made public in the wonderful Small Prices for Organs.

,8°4n‘any S’6 usln® aPd It Is now possible to buy an organ of 
praising to-day. One writer says of It; almost any first-class make from

^ ^ £11 1Ht,Ie Helntsman & Co.. 115-117 King-str-t 
digostion which mix , west, for a mere trifle-from 115 up to

r^ln1 about 176. These organs were taken 
rptlng'le th-6 mucous m Pm bra. no a.n’d its , . . ., ,nerve centres, give to the blood a great ,r> exchange when seJing their new 
wealth of diges'tlve fluids, promote di- Plan°f' which makes it possible to of-
gestion and stay by the riomach until , fer at *uch a ”w flRU/e' Th/y
all Its duties are complete." ! arp ail In good condition and are at a

Some cures are worse than the di- fl£ure to be reached by anyone. A 
«ease; they demand This. That and the smaJl payment down and 50 cents 
Other and the patient despairs at the weekly makes you the owner of an 
requirements; but not so with the 
Stuart Dyspepsia.,Tablet; they are easy 
and pleasant to take and no nausea or 
111 feeling follows. There is • none of 
this "getting a 11 - over- the - moiiVh " like 
a liquid and making the remedy a 
dread. Anot her writer says :

"It matters not what the condition 
of the stomach, Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets only improve the Juices and 
bring quiet to the whole digestive 
canal, of which the stomach Is the 
centre.”

Forty -thousand physicians use these 
tablets In their] practice and 
druggist sells them. Price 50c. 
us your name and address and wi will 
send you a trial packagd by mail free.
Address F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart 
Bldg.. Marshall, Mich.

Girl Who Shot Faithless Lover Set 
Free by Jury.

PONTIAC, Mich., Dec. 14.—Bertha 
Lettzau, charged with shooting and 
killing S. J. Marley, a native of Lon
don, Ont., at Bloomfield Hills, a month 
ago, was to-day acquitted.

She testified that she had bought a 
revolver contemplating suicide when 
she learned of Morley's intended mar
riage to another woman, and that she 
could not remember what happened af
ter Marley had taunted her on the 
night of the shooting.

A crowd cheered the verdict, which 
the Jury rendered on the ground of 
"sufficient cduse” for the shooting.

To-morrow Last Day.
To-morrow, fo the lest day of the 

art exhibition in the gallery of the 
public reference library, as the walls 
will all have to be stripped on Friday 
morning. Up to the present time up
wards of 12,000 people have visited the 
exhibition and any hum her of letters 
in praise have been received by the 
secretary of the art museum, 
members of the council are extremely 
pleased at the encouragement given 
their efforts and the appreciation mani
fested. The doors will be 
usual to-day and to-morrow from 10 
a.m. to 10 p.mi

J! !
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Cigar and
Cigarette
Cases

DAVE MARION as "Snuffy the Cabby” 
“DREAMLANDS,» trie Big Burlesqu*i OPERATION ON F. F. PARDEE. itsy-ÿ-.

ilm ! ; Car
Ticket
Cases

Show. ,
Next Week—“Jardin De Parle Girls.»SARNIA, Dec. 14.—F. F. Pardee, MiP; j II ! 

for West Lambton and chief Liberal 11 
whip, was operated on this morning at1||4 
the general hospital for appendicitis, .v , 
and Is doing well. Dr. Wllshart of Lon- II :; \\I 
don and Dr. A. N. Hayes of Somla 
performed the operation.

I
:

in AGNES ST. THEATRE; y,,., I - flnm

Boxes
Different styles 
and newest leath
ers, 50c to $3.50.

-SiI! 7—Big Vaudeville Acts - 7
AND LATEST MOTION PICTURES

FOUR SHOWS DAILY

U't RTirDU ri wiriwill Ia in square and 
round styles; 
if * r y latest 
ideas. Priced 
Ühom $2.50 to 
$12.

Severs Artery In Leg.
While at work in a corset factory 

at 33 Britatn-strect ye?’-'oday, William 
Flannigàn, of 62 Regent-street, severed 
an artery In his leg with a knife.

X. ■ A large display 

in all1 r:|l
sal

+.03
’~e'u irct — Collar

Bags
styles. 

Priced from 10c 

to $1.00.

Canadian Club MeetingHi
Members of the Canadlalt Club art re

minded that the meeting Is at 6,15 this 
evening to hear Sir LomervGoulh’s ad
dress. There are still a limited number 
of tickets. Members deairing same mqst 
secure them before 4 o’clock.

I Soft crush and stiff 
styles, various colored 
leathers, 75c to $2.50.

Heart 
T rouble 

Cured.

\

HHNklfll!
-:

WANTED: PUPILS FOB LIGHT OPERA
I prepare you for light opera in nine 

to twelye month», also I secure you * 
position] In a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone tir call.
38 Beaeonetleld Are.

m
Other Suggestions for Practical Giversi The

1 f

Leather Watch Fobs 
Fitted Suit Cases ...
Walking Canes........
Card Cases ..........t.
Jewel Cases.............
Thermos Bottles .... 
Tobacco Pouches
Toy Trunks.............
Watch Wristlets ... . 
Coin Purses ...........

i open as J. P. McAVAr.25c to 75c 
.'.$8 to $40 
. 50c to $10 
.. 50c to $5 
$1.50 to $15 
.$3.50 to $5 
75c to $2.50. 
75c to $3.00 
.J50c to $1.50 
...25c to $2

Cigarette Cases 
Soft Cuff Cases 
Bill Folds ..
Bill Books .
Letter Cases 
Black Seal Bags 
Strap Handle Purses
Flasks .....................
Military Brushes ...

...25c to $5 I 

.... $1 to $2 I 
.. .75c to $5 II 
... 35c to $5 |
.. .75c to $6 | 
.$2 to $7.50 
.. .75c to $8 Hi 
. 35c to $7 
.$1.50 to $4

« I
Through one cause or another a large 

majority of the people are troubled with 
some form of heart trouble.

The system becomes run down, the 
heart palpitates, you have weak and 
dizzy spells, a smothering feeling, cold 
clammy hands and feet, shortness of 
breath, sensation .'of pins and needles, 
rush of blood to the head, etc.

Wherever there are sickly people with 
weak hearts Mil burn's Heart and Item 
Pills will be found an effective medicine i
♦ 4 4 4 4 4

Laurel Lodge u
II® I ;

The officers and members of above 
lodge aie requested to meet at 2 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Dec. 15, at 284 Olvens-etreet,' 
fort the purpose of attending the funeral 
of our late Bro.. Geo. Richardson, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Members of 
sister lodges cordially Invited to attemt

C. E. Webster, W.O. ^
Frank Kendall, P.G.,

Recording Secretary- »

*

m

■111
!

Mrs. Wm. Elliott, 
__ 4" Angus, Ont., writes

4 Heart 4 “ It is with the great- 
4 Trouble 4 est of pleasure I write
4 Cured. + vou stating the bene-

4 fit I have received by 
► ♦ 444 usingMilbum’sHeart 

and Nerve Pills. I 
suffered greatly from heart trouble, weak
ness and smothering spells. I used a 
great deal of doctors’ medicines but re
ceived no benefit. A friend advised me to 
3uy a box of your pills, which I did, and 
soon found great relief. I highly recom- 
mend these pills to anyone suffering from 
leart trouble.”

4organ.
».

Surrey Lodge, S.O.E.
The election of officers of Surrey- 

Lodge, S.OIEL, resulted as follows: 
Past president, D. McGill; president, 
F. IM. Brown; vice-president, E. H. 
Cannon ; chaplain, Bytihel; secre
tary, Hylton; financial secretary’, A. 
Cannon; treasurer, B. HinchcMffe; 
managing committee, Messrs. Klrkley, 
Sendell, Goripg, Lucas, Killy and Mit
chell; I. G.,f BrookgjJ; 
son; surgeoni E. R. Hooper; organist, 
J. F. Johnstone; trustees, Messrs. Can
non, purtls and King, Ktlly, Brown 
and Johnson;; Juvenile board, Messrs. 
F. M. Brown, Klrkley, Johnstone, Webb 
and Lucas; grand lodge delegate, Hyl
ton.

Gentlemen’s Suits Cleaned
By the Best Known Methods at

4
I ' STOCIWELL, HENDERSON & CO

Eimlted,
Dyers and Cleaners

78 KING STREET WEST 
Send a Trial Order.toôt&CaAll Purchases 

Held for 
Delivery 

Until 
Required.

Mail Orders 
Carefully 

Filled 
to any 

Address.

O. G. Jack-
Phone and we will call for goods. 
Express paid on# way on orders from 

out of town.
f every

Send Price, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
11.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont,

iX" 18«tt300YONGE SX ed
Be

i The Vamdehbilts bave become fa nan- 
dally Interested in the Missouri 
fie Railroad. o

Pad-
.i JÜH ï£ \ f• ti\

c
\

1
\

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SC»- 
BCaiBERS.

SaSoe fibers are resaested <■ 
resert any Irregnlsrlty er de
lay la the delivery if their eas* 
la Mr. J. S. Seatt, agent, at this 

IT and IS, Arcade
Delldla*. Pheae IMS

/ I .3 i
*

i

).

STARBURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE i 
DAILY MATINEES i
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